
CHINESE MENU

Mild

Please note,
*Our kitchen is not kosher, so the dishes served may contain ingredients that are not kosher

*Our kitchen is a mixed kitchen, we will try as much as possible to completely separate vegetarian/vegan/gluten-
free/traces of allergens in the dish, But we cannot commit to that

Spicy Vegetarian Vegan Gluten Free

Can be made vegetarian Can be made gluten freeCan be made vegan

JAPANESE MENU

SPECIAL SUSHI ROLL

SUSHI COMBINATIONS SELF-ASSEMBLY ROLL

ENTREES

SOUPS

NIGRI AND SASHIMI

SashimiNigri (2 pcs)

Naams (2 pcs.)  40
chicken, bean noodles, shitake mushroom, 

carrot, sprouts, onion, cabbage, parsley, garlic, 

and ginger

Vegetable Eggroll (2 PCS.)   34
Thai Eggroll (2 pcs.) Chicken / Shrimp  38
Chef’s Sweet & Sour Wings  56
crispy coated wings, in sweet & sour sauce,  

with sesame and scallions

Gyoza (5 pcs.) 46
Chicken and vegetables / Asado beef /
Shrimp/mushroom bland/peanut sweet potato 

Shrimp Tempura (6 pcs.) 54
Crispy Squid 58

Won Ton Soup 32 
with cabbage, carrot, zucchini, lettuce, and sprouts.Served with two nugget pockets

Corn Soup 32
corn kernels with butter and egg drops

Sweet & Sour Soup 32 
with cabbage, mushrooms, peas, and carrots served with crunchy rice noodles on top. 

Vegetable Soup 32
with cabbage, carrot, zucchini, topped with crunchy rice noodles  

Tom Kah Soup  
Tofu 60 / Chicken 62 / Shrimps 70 / Sea   food 70 
rich thai soup based on coconut milk with mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, red onion, green onion, 
cilantro, kefir lime, lemon grass, and galangal.served with steamed rice

Tom Yum Soup  
Tofu 60 / Chicken 62 / Shrimps 70 / Sea   food 70 
thai soup sour and spicy with mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, shallots, green onions, mint, 
cilantro, kefir lime, and lemongrass. 

SALADS

Classic Chinese Salad 28/36
carrot, cabbage, red pepper, pickled cucumber, in sweet and sour sauce 
topped with black and white sesame

Wakame Salad 48
Japanese salad with wakame seaweed, glass noodles, tofu, cucumber, carrot, and scallions, 
topped with black and white sesame  

Korean Health Salad 48
thin carrot shavings, beet, red cabbage, white cabbage, radish sprouts, and chopped peanuts, 
served with sweet soy and ginger sauce.

Cucumber Salad 50
served with thin strips of chicken / tofu, cucumbers, sprouts, shallot, coriander, and mint in refined 
soy, ginger, and mirin sauce 

Som Tum Salad  43
green papaya strips, carrot, cherry tomatoes, green beans, spicy chili pepper, garlic, lime, fish sauce 
and chopped peanuts

Yasai Roll 46
vegetarian roll with avocado, cucumber, 
kampyo, tamago, oshinko, and tempura  
coated asparagus, wrapped in tempura chips

Crispy Shitake Roll 48
vegetarian roll with sweet potato tempura, 
shiitake, carrots, tamago and avocado  
wrapped in sweet potato chips 

California Roll 54
salmon, avocado, cucumber, and  
scallions, in a salmon avocado wrap

Rinnai Roll 58
spicy salmon, cucumber, avocado in a  
seared salmon wrap topped with spicy  
mayonnaise, teriyaki, tempura chips and 
sweet potato chips

Salmon Mix Roll 56
salmon and salmon skin with avocado,  
cucumber, chives and spicy mayonnaise 
wrapped in seared salmon with teriyaki  
and scallions

Well Done Sake Roll 54
roasted salmon, avocado and cucumber 
in an avocado wrap sweet potato chip  
and teriyaki sauce 

Foto Crispy Salmon Roll 56
tempura fried salmon futomaki with 

avocado, asparagus and cucumber

Salmon Miso Roll 54
Salmon tempura, kampiyo and cucumber 
wrapped in avocado and tempura chips  
with sweet miso souse

Spicy Tuna Roll 56
spicy tuna, scallions, poached asparagus,  
and avocado, wrapped in orange tobiko

Tuna Yuzu Roll 58
spicy tuna, avocado, and cucumber wrapped  
in seared tuna with white soy and Yuzu mash. 

Ebi Tan Roll 54
shrimp tempura, asparagus tempura,  
kampyo, and avocado wrapped in green  
and orange tobiko

Ebi Sake Roll 58
shrimp tempura, salmon, kampyo, carrot,  
and orange tobiko in an avocado and  
tempura chips wrap.

Sake Special Roll 58
smoked salmon, cream cheese, avocado,  
cucumber, and scallions wrapped in raw  
salmon and avocado

Tataki Rainbow Roll 60
tuna, salmon, avocado, and chives  
wrapped in a seared sea bream fish, 
teriyaki, and toasted sesame

Kaizen Roll 64
salmon, sea bream fish, shrimp tempura,  
and avocado, wrapped in sashimi tuna,  
salmon, and avocado

Unagi and Ebi Roll 64
shrimp tempura, teriyaki ell, and avocado  
wrapped in avocado and orange tobiko

Maki – 8 pcs. thin roll  
wrapped in nori seaweed
Vegetarian maki Select 2 vegetables 30 
Fish maki select 1 fish + 1 vegetable 35

Futomaki - 8 pcs. wide roll  
wrapped in nori seaweed
Vegetarian - Select 4 vegetables 37 
Fish- select 1 fish + 3 vegetables 44 

Sushi Sandwich 4 pcs. made with rice, 
seaweed, and tempura shavings 
Vegetarian - Select 4 vegetables 48 
Fish - select 1 fish + 3 vegetables 54 

Uramaki – 8 pcs. roll I/O rice 
wrapped in roasted sesame
Vegetarian - Select 4 vegetables 37 
Fish - select 1 fish + 3 vegetables 42

Vegetables
avocado, cucumber, carrot, oshinko, asparagus, 
asparagus tempura +2, tamago, kampyo, scallions, chives, 
shitake mushrooms+2, sweet potato tempura +2, cream 
cheese +6

Wrap
avocado +4 / Tempura chips +4 / sweet potato 
chips +4 / toasted sesame / green or orange 
tobiko +8 / salmon +12 / seared salmon +12 
sea bream +12 / seared sea bream +16
tuna +16 / seared tuna +16 / fried roll+8

Fish
salmon, roasted salmon, tempura salmon, spicey 
salmon, smoked salmon, salmon skin, sea bream, 
red tuna +2, spicey tuna +2, shrimp tempura +2, 
steamed shrimp +2, unagi +8

Avocado / tamago
Salmon / seared salmon / 
Beni toro / sea bream  
Red tuna/ seared tuna
Unagi (Eel)

46

50

24
32 

38
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Vegetarian combination  16 pcs| 74
Yasai I/O special roll | 8 pcs avocado, 
cucumber, kampyo, tamago, oshinko,  
and asparagus tempura, wrapped in 
tempura shavings

Kampyo tamago and sweet potato 
I/O | 8 pcs tamago, sweet potato tempura, 
and kampyo wrapped in Tempura chips

Special I/O Combo  16 pcs | 96
California I/OI roll | 4 pcs salmon, avocado, 
cucumber, and scallions, wrapped in avocado

Crunchy I/O roll | 4 pcs. salmon, salm-
on skin, avocado, cucumber, and kampyo, 
wrapped in tempura shavings and roasted 
sesame

Ebi Tan I/O roll | 4 pcs. shrimp tempura, 
asparagus tempura, kampyo, and avocado  
wrapped in green and orange tobiko 

Negi Kurodai I/O roll | 4 pcs sea bream, 
avocado, kampyo, oshinko, cucumber,  
poached asparagus, wrapped in black  
sesame and scallions

Mix Combo 16 pcs| 82
California I/O roll | 4 pcs salmon, avocado, 
cucumber, and scallions, wrapped in avocado

Spicy Tuna I/O roll | 4 pcs spicy tuna, 
scallions, poached asparagus, and avocado 
wrapped in toasted sesame

Salmon Maki roll | 4 pcs salmon, 
avocado, cucumber

Tuna Maki roll | 4 pcs red tuna and kampyo

Combo for Two  26 pcs | 172
California I/O special roll | 8 pcs 
salmon, avocado, cucumber, and scallions, 
wrapped in avocado and salmon

Spicy Tuna Maki | 8 pcs spicy tuna, scallions,  
and cucumber

Salmon Cocktail Sandwich | 4 pcs salmon,  
avocado, scallions, cucumber, oshinko,  
spicy mayonnaise and roasted sesame

Ebi Tan Futomaki | 4 pcs Tempura shrimp, 
asparagus tempura, kampyo, and avocado 

Nigri Salmon | 2 pcs

WOK DISHES 

Tofu 72 / Chicken 76 / Beef 78 / Shrimps 98 
Served with steamed rice / fried rice +4

Chef’s Wok  
Crispy Pineapple, red and green pepper, red 
onion, broccoli, and carrot, in a sweet and  
sour sauce
Szechuan Wok  
stir-fried with carrot, broccoli, and red onion, 
in a spicy Szechuan sauce 
Cashew and Vegetables Wok 
Carrot, broccoli, green and red pepper, red 
onion, and mushrooms, in soy sauce and  
cashew nuts 
Mushrooms and Broccoli Wok  
stir fried with fresh champignon mushrooms, 
broccoli, and scallions in garlic sauce
Cheza Wok Eggplant 
stir fried with chunks of eggplant, sweet & 
dry pepper and scallions in garlic, ginger,  
and soy sauce
Red Curry and Coconut Wok 
stir fried in coconut milk, red curry, green & 
red peppers, mushrooms, and onion

Lemon Spring Chicken 78
Lemon spring chicken with tempura wrap. 
served with sweet chili sauce on the side
Sesame Chicken (6/10 PCS.) 76/52
chicken with sesame tempura wrap,  
served with sweet & sour souce on the side
Sesame Shrimp 98
shrimps with sesame tempura wrap,  
served with sweet & sour souce on the side

Gan Ki Won Served with steamed rice  
Tofu 78 / Chicken 80 / Shrimps 90 / Sea   food 90
beef coconut milk with bamboo shoots, Thai 
eggplants, Thai basil and kefir lime leaves.
Gan Pat Numai Served with steamed rice 
Tofu 78 / Chicken 80 / Shrimps 90 / Sea   food 90
coconut milk with bamboo shoots, Thai 
eggplants, Thai basil and kefir lime leaves. 

NOODLES AND RICE 

Tofu 68 / Chicken 68 / Beef 68 / Shrimps 82 
Extra Protein +16 ( tofu/ chicken/ beef )

Vegetables Noodles 
stir-fried egg noodles with egg, sprouts,  
cabbage, carrot, green onion, and soy sauce

Pad Thai 
Stir-fried rice noodles with egg, sprouts,  
cabbage, carrot, green onion, and chopped 
peanuts, in a sweet Pad Thai sauce

The Thai Dish 
Egg noodles fried with coconut milk and green 
curry, sprouts, cabbage, carrots, green onions,  

basil, and chopped peanuts

The Spicy Dish 
Stir-fried egg noodles with egg, broccoli,  
bak Choy leaves, carrot, green onion, shallot, 

dry chili, cashew chips, and chopped peanuts 
The Afghan Dish
stir-fried egg noodles with carrots, red onions, 
green onions, and bak choy, in soy sauce  
and ginger

Kau Pad Pak 
stir-fried rice with broccoli, carrot, mushrooms, 
red onion and egg.

Steamed Rice  14
Fried Rice Carrot, peas and egg 16



  China Class   China.class.il
Opening Hours: Sun - Sat: 12:00 - 23:00  |  Tel: 1-700-707-978

33 Ben Gurion Boulevard, Herzliya DESERTS

BUSINESS MENU

All business meals include entrée and main course
Sunday to Thursday between 12:00–16:00 Not Including Holidays

ONLY IN TAKE AWAY

Corn soup / Wonton soup / Hot & Sour Soup / Vegetable Soup /
Vegetarian egg roll (1 unit) / Chinese Salad

Extra Eggroll +16

ENTREES

BUSINESS NOODLES / RICE | 69 
With Tofu / Chicken / Beef
Shrimps +18

Vegetables Noodles  stir-fried egg noo-
dles with egg, sprouts, cabbage, carrot, 
green onion, and soy sauce

Pad Thai  Stir-fried rice noodles 
with egg, sprouts, cabbage, carrot, green 
onion, and chopped peanuts, in a sweet 
Pad Thai sauce

The Thai Dish Egg noodles fried 
with coconut milk and green curry, 
sprouts, cabbage, carrots, green onions,  

basil, and chopped peanuts

The Spicy Dish Stir-fried egg 
noodles with egg, broccoli, bak Choy 
leaves, carrot, green onion, shallot, dry 

chili, cashew chips, and chopped peanuts 
The Afghan Dish  stir-fried egg 
noodles with carrots, red onions, green on-
ions, and bak choy, in soy sauce and ginger

Kau Pad Pak  stir-fried rice with 
broccoli, carrot, mushrooms, red onion 
and egg. 

BUSINESS CHINESE | 69 

Main course to choose from
Tofu / Chicken / Beef
 
Souce to choose from
Chef's / Szechuan / vegetables & Cashew 
/ Mushrooms and Bamboo / Garlic / Red 
or Green curry coconut / Cheza  
(eggplants)
Sesame Chicken
Lemon Spring Chicken+10

Side dish to choose from
Fried rice / Steamed rice / Vegetables 
noodles

BUSINESS SHUSI DEAL

Vegetarian combination  74
Mix Combo  80
Special Combo  94

Fried Banana / Pineapple  39
Tempura coated Banana / Pineapple

sarved with myple syrup and ice cream 
scoop 

Chocolate Fudge  38
Moist chocolate cake,  
filled with chocolate  

(can be served Hot / Cold)

Cheesecake 38
Basque baked cheesecake

Lemon Pistachio Bar 38
Pistachio Crunch, Lemon Cream and 

Chantilly Cream

Mochi     14/78/144
1/6/12 Soft rice dough filled with ice cream

(Nice vanilla, Cherry Blossom, 
Passionflower, Pistachio, chocolate 

lover, Toasted coconut, Tropical mango, 
Pineapple-mint, Peanut butter, Nutella)

for more delicious and 
recommended desserts

ask the operator

Scan the QR code and enjoy benefits 
offered only to our club members

HAVE YOU JOINED OUR 
MEMBERS CLUB YET?

RESERVATIONS 1-700-707-978
Delivery and minimum order by varies 

location | Special offers online

10% discount
Sun. to Thu.  
12:00-17:00

6% saved budget
Sun. to Thu. from 17:00 
and every Fri. and Sat.

According to the Delivery policy. Does not include doubling promotions.
Not including business lunch

Happy Day promotions
Birthday promotions

Anniversary promotions


